Universal Phone Clip
1. It is universal and can be adjusted from 2.2in to 3.5in, to suit most cellphones.
2. Note: You’d better remove your phone case and then use it to clip your phone.

Phone Tripod
- Adjustable rubber grip legs are perfect for outdoor in any position. Non-slip feet ensure a stable hold or uneven surface.
- The ball joints on each leg can be detachable to reassemble.
- Ideal for taking individual, group photos with wide angle views.

WIRELESS BLUETOOTH REMOTE CONTROL
- Note: the remote does not support Google phone yet.
- Compatible with iOS system device (iOS 5.0 above) to both take pictures or record videos.
- Also can apply for Android 4.1 or above device, but only support to take pictures (not record videos).
- For some Android phones not use it properly, pls download “Camera360” APP and then adjust the volume button to take photos.

Bluetooth Pairing:
1. Switch on the remote, and the blue light will flash.
2. Turn on your phone’s Bluetooth and search for “AB Shutter3” for connection.
3. The light goes off when Bluetooth is paired successfully.

THANK YOU

Warranty /Customer Service
30-day money-back guarantee for any reason:
For 30 days after the date of purchase, return your undamaged product and receive a full refund for ANY reason.
12-month warranty for quality-related issues:
For 12 months after the date of purchase, we take care of all quality-related issues with a REPLACEMENT OR FULL REFUND.

Happy? 😊
Then we are, too! We’d love it if you can share your shopping experience. Thank you!
1. Go to Amazon, click on “Orders”.
   Select the product you purchased from us.
2. Click on “Write a Product Review”.
3. If you love our product as much as we do, pls give us an honest review/feedback and your opinion. Thank you!

Unhappy? 😞
We apologize for any inconvenience to you, and we won’t rest until you are satisfied.
1. Simply go to your Amazon order page and send us a message,
We will respond within 24 hours!
2. Email us your concerns with order number:
   kamisafe888@gmail.com